
Introducing WW as the Official Wellness Partner of 

DeltaCare! 

 

Aligned with Madam President’s charge to establish DeltaCare to inspire holistic wellness 

for sorority members, we have partnered with WW (Weight Watchers® Reimagined) to 

further encourage our members to improve their health. WW is a key ally to enhance 

current Physical & Mental Health initiatives to give sorors access to personalized resources 

and tools to achieve their wellness goals. 

 

There are Private DST Connect Groups 

What is Connect? 

Connect is WW’s members-only digital community that was created to give members a 

platform to support, encourage, and inspire each other on their wellness journey.  You can: 

• Post photos or videos of your journey, recipes you love, things that inspire you, and milestones 

along the way. 

• Get Inspired.  See how other members are getting healthier and get their best tips. 

• Join NEW Connect Groups.  We’ve (DST) created several groups to bring people together, based 

on topics, interests, lifestage, and background.  

“Healthy living is a human right.”~~Mindy Grossman 

Health and wellness is no longer a luxury, it is a necessity. 

90% of the people hospitalized with COVID this year, had underlying health conditions.  40% of these 

patients were obese. 

 

The DST x WW Program Overview: 

Together our organizations will… 

1-Empower black women to improve their health by delivering an integrated, holistic approach to 

weight loss and wellness that equips each woman with the game-changing tools, knowledge and 

resources she needs to improve health. 

2-Inspire and motivate women along their wellness journeys through relevant and engaging challenges 

and experiences through DST’s Journey to Wellness initiative, amplified by WW marketing and 

ambassador engagement. 

3-Offer highly accessible, relevant and timely content that includes support on weight loss, activity 

movement, and holistic health (food/activity/sleep mindset). 



Deltas Are Winning, Losing Weight and Getting Well on WW.  All members can sign up through 

WW.com/DST for an exclusive 25% monthly discount.   You must join by December 31. 2020 to receive 

the discount. 

When Deltas are Well…all is well!   #DSTXWW  

 

Learn more, view the attached PDF slide deck.  On page 14 notice there are 3 Weekly virtual workshops 

exclusively for members of DST.   On page 18, learn more about membership plans.  

 

If you have any questions, contact Sorors Teresa Polk at dstsup2298@gmail.com @ or Tonja Ancrum at 

tancrum96@gmail.com 

 

PWCAC-DST, let’s get it done in Twenty-One!  P&MH Committee kickstarted this initiative with the 

Virtual Vegan Delight Demonstration on December 27th.  The next event is a Virtual Zumba Fitness event 

on January 9th, 1-2pm.    The Zumba Instructor is Soror Dominique Slaughter!!!    
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